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At the request o~ thc CHAIRMAN, the SECRETARY read the
apologies ~or absence.
LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR JOHN PjiDERSON: K,C,B.? C.B.E., D.S.O.
The CHAIP~ welcomed, on behalf of Members, LieutenantGeneral Sir John Anderson on his a9PointQent to the Commission.
MINUTBS OF THE 470TH MEETING
The CHAIRMAN said that the Minutes of the previous Meetinrr had
been circulated: four small amendments had been suggested and he
would ask the Secretary to eA~lain them.
The SECRETARY said that the first amendment was on page 9,
second paragraph, where there was a typing error in the spelling of
the word "architecturally" - there was a surplUS "a" before the
second "r".
The second amendment was on page 11, the third r.5W
paragI'aph, "The SECRETARY said that the notices .•• ", should read
" ••• said that these notices".
The third amendment was in the
seventh new paragraph on the same page beginning "The Secretary
said that it was the English-speaking visitors ••• who were
interested in at least half the text ••• " should read " •. , in at
least that half of the text ••. "
The fourth amendment was on
page 1'4;"the lastparagraph, at the end of the first line: "The
COIl1Jllission
had done" should read, "The Commission had ---all'ea~
If
done •..

1.
The Minutes of the 470th Meeting were approved, as
amended, and signed.

The follo\nng points arose out of the Minutes:
(a) Cemeteries a~Bath, Somerset - Bath Corporation Bill.
Session 1962-62 (Page ijl
The CHAI~~N said that the matter lmd been satisfactorily
settled by agreement and a suitable clause protecting the
Commission's interests was included in the Act, which had received
the Royal Assent at the end ~ July.
(b) Report of the 512th Meeting of the Finance Committee
{Page 52
.Item 2 concerned the Thie val Memorial and recommended a
figure o~ £18,500 within whic a tender price had to be negotiated.
The actual figure arrived at y negotiation had been £17,700, which
was £800 less and very sati
ctory.
( c) Unmaintainable Graves - United Kin dom - Tideswell

{st. John The Baptist

Churchyard, Derbyshire ()?i1'ge 12)

The CI~IRMAN said that at the last meeting of the Commission
in June it had been decided to commemorate the seven war burials in
Tideswell (St. John the Baptist) Churchya~d by means of memorial
headstones, appropriately superscribed.
Rather than carve a
superscription on each of the seven headstones, four of which were
already in situ, it was proposed to erect, in the front of the row,
a small semi-recumbent tablet with an explanatory inscription
relating to them all.
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(d)

forks Construction Pro ress

The CHAI~
said that construction had been completed at the
five cemeteries at which, t the last ieeting, it had been reported
to be in progress, namely: Tehran War Cemetery, Persia- F 'edrikstad
Military Cemetery, orwaYj KViberg Ceoetery, Gothenburg, S edenj
Damascus ~ar Cemetery, Syria, and Djakarta '~ar Cemetery, Indonesia.
REPORT OF THE 513'ili MEETING OF THE FINANCE CO HTT:;E
The CHAIR N said tha 1tem 1 dealt with the appointment of
Brigadier K.F, Daniell to ucceed General Steedrnan as Director of
OL~e on his retirement in
ovember.
Brigadier Dan...ell, wl:o was
ell qualified for the apP9 ntment, had been selected from a strong
field of candidates and had been seen by Sir Edward ~aUI~e, Mr.
organ and himself.
Items 2 and 3 dealt wit~ matters connected with the 1952
Superannuation Scheme which required separate Resolutions of the
Commission and were therefore the subjects of separate items on
the Agenda..
He would be exp aining them in dealing with these
items.
Item 4 was the Finance C ~mittee's recommendation on the
action to be taken following the Actuary's second quinquennial
valuation of the 1952 Superannuation Fund, carried out as at the
31st March, 1962.
The first uinquennial valuation as at the
31st March, 1957, had shown
eficiency of £214,000 and it had been
decided that this deficiency s ould be met by the payment by the
Commission of forty annual con ributions of £10,000 each; four of
these payments had been made by the 31st March, 1962.
The Actuary's
second valuation as at 31st arCh, 1962, showed a surplus of
£104,000 of which, however, £30,000 were required to provide for
the special additional benefits accorded by the R~les of the Sc:eme
to staff serving in tropical and other specified countries.
It
had been decided hen the Scheme had first been introduced that no
increases in contributions would be required for the first five years
from Members to whom these sDec~al benefits applied, and the
Commission had decided at th time of the last quinquennial valuation
that this arrangement should continue.
The Finance Committee n w recommended that this arrangement
should again continue, tha t 30 000 of the surplus shoul d be carried
forward to meet the cost of he e special additional benefits, and
that the remainder of the surpl s should be dealt with by reducing
from 36 to 17 the number of q 1 annual instalments of £10,000
remaining to be paid by the Co ission to the Trustees as at the
31st March, 1962.
Item 5 dealt \'nth the eroai ing work at Baghdad (North Gate)
Cemetery, Iraq.
The Resolution which was in two parts, recommended
expenditure of some £4,845.
Of this £1,215 was in respect of
alterations already approved by he Commission in the design of the
Cemetery, £1,030 \'~s in respect f further alterations which were
the subject of proposals at Item 8 of the Agenda, and £2,600 was
the cost of prOViding Group Caret~kerts quarters.
The Finance
Committee's recommendation was, of course, subject to the Commission
approving the further alterations in design.
Item 7 dealt with the expend'ture of £3,380 on the provision
of an independent water supply at ~ari var Cernet ry in Italy.
The cemetery was connected to the ari Communal supply, but at
certain periods, especially during the summer months, when it as
very hot, the supply was cut off a together, and th Comm~~e had
stated that there was no possibili y of an impro -ed mains supp y,
either no or in the foreseeable f ture.
It was therefore proposed
to sink a tube well, to install an lec ric pump and to provide

,
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staggered spray-line irrigation ecuiQment.
There were similar
wells in the area which were used PYI local vineyards, so that the
prospects of finding water wure gopq.
The estimate contained a
contingency sum of £740 to provide :tror an additional forty met:ees'
depth of bore beyond 100 metres i~ necessary.
Item 8 covered the eA~enditu~ of £5,865 on the construction
of quarters for the Group Caretake~ and two garder.ers at Basra War
Cemetery, Iraq.
At present thereJw~re no quarters for the Group
Caretaker and two of the gardeners lived in mud huts on the site.
Item 9 dealt with the expend'ture of £1,800 on moving the
Caretaker's quarters at ChQ~gYAi ~ar Cemetery from close to the bank
of the River Kwai to a position w thin the cemetery boundary itself.
The quarters were at present on ground lower than the cemetery and
they became flooded almost every Ylar.
Moreover, recent floods
had caused serious erosion of th~ river bank and this now constituted
a threat to the safety of the qu$rters.

expend~tu~e

Item 16 covered the
of £1,429 on structural
maintenance at Berlin War Cemetery,
The work consisted of replacin[:,
the asphalt covering to the fla~ roof, copings and cornices of t~e
entrance feature, the rear shelter and arched screen ~V<ill with coppe~
roofing and lead coverings to tpe copings and cornices,
The as~halt,
which had been of poor qualitY'1 had been the only material available
when the cemetery had been constructed in 1956, and it had
deteriorated rapidly over the 1011dwing seven years,
'Item 17 covered the expen~itUDe of £1,964 on the provision of
a new water supply at Massicau",t War Cemetery, Tunisia.
The
expendi ture of £1,620 on thi s work pad been appro "ed by the Com;l1iss:' en
last June, but this had provided for the drilling to be done by hand,
Unfort una tely, owing to the hE I'd rna terial encounto:::>sd, harld metho ds
had failed and it was now nee ssary to do the work by machine,
Only
£25 had been expended in payi g the contractor who had mad.e a staI't
on the job and had been unabl to complete it, so that there would
not be any serious loss of mo.,ey.
It would be done by the only
firm in Tunisia that VffiS capaJle Of/power-drilling under such
condi tions •
Item 18 recommended expEnditure by the Commission of a total of
£2,230 on renovation of the z:i'J.val PRot at Dido Valley Cemetery,
Simonstown, South Africa.
~he cemetery was situated on a hillside
composed virtually of sand dtnes and swept almost continuously by
strong south-east winds and his work was an attempt to improve the
appearance of the plot.
Th Admi"alty was also meeting its share
of total costs and the Simon, town ~ unicipali ty was carrying out
certain work free of char~
~
It was proposed by Mr.
and carried unanimously:

THOMf~SHOFF,

second.ed by Major BASHIR

2.
That the Report of the 513th Meeting of the Finance
Committee be adopted.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE FINANCE

COMMITr~E

The CHAIlThffiN said that the next paper, Item 3, was formal and
dealt with the appointment of Lieutenant-General Sir John Anderson
as a Member of the Finance Committee to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the death of General Sir John Crocker •

._=
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It was proposed by Air Marshal Sir
Mr. JERMYN and carried unanimously:

CHi~~S G~-ST,

seconded by

3.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper No.
F.58/2, dated 10th September, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That Lieutenant-General Sir John Anderson,
K.C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., be and is hereby
appointed a Member of the Finance Committee.

COMMONWEALTH-FOREIGN JOINT COMMITTEES: APPOINTMENT OF ME!lfBERS
The CHAIill,Vill said that this was a formal paper which dealt with
appointments to the Commonwealth-French, Commonwealth-German-French,
Commonwealth-Belgian, Commonwealth-Netherlands, Commonwealth-Italian
and Commonwealth-Japanese Joint Committees.
There was a correctiol':
on page 2, the last line,Mr. A.B. Jamieson was Counsellor, Austr3lia~
Embassy, Tokyo, not Canadian Embassy.
It was proposed by Sir JOHN HOGG, seconded by Mr. GRIFFITHS and
carried unanimously:

4. That the Commission, having considered a Paper No.
CM.13/14/2, doted 29th August, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That the following be and are hereby
appointed Members of the CommonwealthForeign Joint Committees as set out
hereunder: COMMONWEALTH-FRENCH JOINT COMMITTEE
Commonwealth Official Member
Admiral Sir GUy Grantham, G.C.B., C.B.E.,
D.S.O.
French Official Member
Monsieur Max Querrien (Directeur-General de
l'Architecture, Ministere d'Etat, l~faires
Culturelles)
COMMONYmALTH-GERMAN-FRENCH JOINT COMMITTEE
Commonwealth Official Member
Admiral Sir Guy Grantham, G.C.B., C.B.E.,
D.S.O.
COMMO 'IEALTH-BELGIAN JOINT COMMITTEE
Commonwealth Honorary Member
His Excellency Sir Roderick Barclay, K.C.M.G.,
K.C.V.O. (United Kingdom Ambassador in
Brussels)
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Commonwealth Official Members
Lieutenant-General Sir John Anderson, K.C.B.,
C.B.E., D. S.O.
Colonel A~an Chambers, D.S.O., O.B.E.
(Attache (Veterans Affairs) Canadian High
Commission, London)
COMMONWEALTH-NETHERLANDS JOINT COMMITTEE
Commonwealth Official Member
Admiral Sir GUy Grantham, G.C.B., C.B.E.,
D.S.O.
COMMONVvEALTH-ITALIAN JOINT COMMITTEE
Commonwealth Official Member
Lieutenant-General Sir John Anderson, K.C.B.,
C.B.E., D.S.O.
COMMONNEALTH-JAPANESE JOINT COMMITTEE
Commonwealth Member
Mr. A.B. Jamieson
(Councellor, Australian Embassy, Tokyo)

COMMONWEALTH WAR GRhVES COMMISSION SUPERANNUATION SCHEME (1952) -:
UNITED KINGDOM NATIONAL INSURANCE
The CHAIRMAN said that Item No. 5 concern8d the Commonwealth
War Graves ~ommission Superannuation Scheme (1952) and United
Kingdom Natiolml Insurance.
The Resolution was required to enable
the Trustees of the 1952 Superannuation Scheme to make any amendments
to the Rules necessary in consequence of the United Kingdom National
Insurance Act, 1963.
FollOWing the National Insurance Act, 1959, which had introduced
a new system of National Insurance graduated pensions, the Commission
had decided to contract out their staff in the United Kingdom as had
been provided for in the Act.
That was not in any way to the
detriment of the staff of the Commission.
It had been necessary to
make additional Rules for the purposes of the 1952 Superannuation
Scheme to cover this arrangement and these now required some minor
amendments in the light of the 1963 National Insurance Act, which
raised the limit of remuneration on which contributions for the
graduated pensions were made.
Mr. JERMYN said that this was a most complicated and technical
SUbject.
On the general issue, he understood that the Commission
had accepted the principle, when the staff had been contracted out,
to maintain for them equal or better benefits than if they had
remained in the system.
He also understood that the Commission had
done that in the knOWledge that presumably over the next few years
the British National Scheme would slowly make changes, improvements
and increases in rates and that the Commission would have a
corresponding obligation to raise their own rates over a period of
time if this was necessary in order to at least equal the National
Scheme.
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At the request or the CHAIRMAN and in reply to Mr. JER~i the
said thst it did not seem likely within the roreseeable
ruture that the benerits produced by the National Scheme would overtake those or the Commission's scheme.
It was open to the
Commission to bring the arrangement to an end at any time and
participate in the National Insurance graduated pension scheme so rar
as their employees in the United Kingdom were concerned.
Employees
overseas were, in any case, ineligible.
SECRETP~Y

It was proposed by Air Marshal Sir CHARLES GUEST, seconded
by Lieutenant-General Sir JOJlli l~IDERSON and carried unanimously:
5,
That the Commission, having considered "ti'je recommendation
of the J.i'iru.:nce CommJ,.ttee ond ~'Peper Ng. :;S .1<,2/17/25 dDted ~ 2th
Septembel',, 963,
RESOLVE:
That the Trustees or the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission Superannuation
Scheme (1952) be hereby authorised and
requested to make such modifications,
alterations or additions to the Rules
of the Scheme as may be considered
necessary or expedient ror the purposes
or the Scheme in order to conform with
any requirements relating to the nonparticipating employment in the United
Kingdom or Members or the Scheme in
accordance with the provisions or the
National Insurance Acts, 1959, and 1963,
and any regulations cade thereunder.

COMMONWEALTH WAR GRAVES COMMISSION SUPERANNUATION SCHEME (1952) 'TRANSFi!:RS TO AND FROM THE SCHEME
The CHAIRMP~ said that Item 6 was about the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission Superannuation Scheme (1952) - Transrers to and
from the Scheme.
It was necessary for the Commission to designate
the bodies wi th which superannuation transfer arrangements should be
made,
To date, the Commission had approved that arrangements
should be made ror interchangeability between their 1952
Superannuation Scheme and such bodies as the United Kingdom Civil
.Service, Local Government Service and the National Health Service,
It was now desired that there should also be arrangements ror
interchangeability between the Scheme and Teachers' Superannuation,
and the Resolution covered this,
In answer to a question by Sir JOHN HOGG, the CHAIRMAN said
the scheme applied equally to people entering or leaving the
Commission's service.
The SECRETARY said that the Resolution had the efrect or
authorising the Commission's orricials to make the necessary
arrangements with the authorities responsible for Teachers'
Superannua tion.
Mr. GRIFFITHS said that the basic point was that people entering
or leaving the Commission would be no worse ofr either way.
At the invitation or the CH1.Iill~, Mr. PALLOT said that the
orficials had already had discussions ',"i th the Ministry or Education,
who were in agreement that the Comm1s81:n should have these
arrangements; no diITicul ty was rOh:;:;een in making them, The
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Resolution would enable the officials to go ahead and arrange with
the Ministry to have a statutory Instrument passed, designating
the Commission as one of the bodies with which there co~ld be
interchange arrangements.
It was proposed by Sir JOHN HOGG, seconded by Major BASHIR
and carried unanimously:

6.
That· the Commission, having considered the recommendation
of' the Finnnce Committee and a· Paper No. :S.lJ.2/·'7/17 dated 12th
8eptember, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission hereby direct that
the provisions of Paragraph 12 of the
Rules of the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission Superannuation Scheme (1952),
as amended, shall apply to service with a
body or organisation for the purposes of
the Teachers (Superannuation) Acts.

EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS BY THE COMMISSION OR ON ITS BEHALF
The CHAIRMltN said that the next Paper, Item 7, stemmed from
the Resolutions passed by the Commission at the March Meeting
and a Schedule was submitted, as at the 9th September, of documents
executed since the last meeting on the 20th June.
The Commission
were being asked to approve and confirm the action taken for the
execution of these documents by or on behalf of the Commission.
In answer to a question by the CHf.IRMAN, the SECRETiJ{Y said
that the switch of investments covered by serials 104 and 105 of
the ScheduJe to the Paper was made by the Commission in funds held
for the maintenance of a Divisional Memorial.
The usual
arrangement was that an appropriate amount of money or stock was
handed over by those responsible for the Memorial and the Commission
undertook to maintain it so long as the income was sufficient and
they found it practicable to do so but the Commission did not accept
any trust in the legal sense.
In this case the arrangement With
the Commission had originally been made by the Trustees of the
Division's War Memorial Trust Fund, who had handed over an amount
of stock.
The Commission had now sold that stock and reinvested
the proceeds in 2#.% Treasury Stock 1975 or after, which was the
stock in which the bulk of the funds held for maintenance of
memorials W9S invested.
Sir JOHN HOGG said that he felt the Commission was burdened
with the responsibility for any rise in costs because the moment
costs rose above income there was nothing that could be done about it.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked if the matter could be more fully explained.
Sir JOHN HOGG said that the Commission were holding in this
and similar cases an amount of 2#.% Treasury Stock on which there
would, to all intents and purposes, be no redemption because it was
1975 or after, and it produced a fixed income which would never
increase..
In, say, ten years' time, income would be exactly the
same, though costs might be doubled, and any difference must
presumably fall on the general funds of the Co~~ission.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked if Sir John H0gg was suggesting the
Commission should reinvest in someth~ng more lucrative.

/

/
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Sir JOHN HOGG said that that was his point.
This did not,
however, apply only to the small amount or runds held by the
Commission ror maintenance or memorials.
The investments or the
bndov~ent Fund were also in rixed-interest Government Stocks or one
kind or another and when he had raised the matter with the Secretary
he had been told that this was insisted upon by the Treasury.
The SECRETARY said that so rar as the Endowment Fund was
concerned, the Under Secretary or State, when introducing the
Endowment Fund Bill in the House or Lords in 1926, had given an
undertaking that the monies to be provided by Parliament would always
be used to support Government credit and ~uuld be invested in
Government Stocks.
The Treasury, berore the passing or the Trustee
Investments Act or 1961, had intimated that they wished this
condition to be retained.
As rar as possible, monies which had
been contributed by the dirrerent Governments were invested in the
stocks or those Governments.
Mr. JERtITN asked whether, when the Commission accepted this
kind or arrangement in regard to taking over maintenance or individual
monuments, they undertook to run them in accordance with their
Endowment Fund rules rather than anything else, or did they have a
set rormula?
The SECRETiJRY said that when the Co~nission accepted money
or stock ror the maintenance or memorials they gave no undertakinb
as to how it would be invested.
If costs rose and income became
insurricient it was sometimes possible to obtain additional runds
rrom the organisation with which the original arrangement had been
made and this had been done in a number or cases since the 1939-1945
War,
Eventually, however, these organisations tended to run out or
runds or to die out altogether and, Ultimately, ir the funds were
insurrieient, the Commission could only look to the Participating
Governments to meet the short-raIl.
The British Legion had made a
number or girts to the Commission to supplement the funds held ror
maintenance or memorials.
Mr. JERMYN asked ir the Commission in ract coated the
maintenance or these memorials separately.
The SECRETi~Y said that the Commission were still having to
cost the maintenance or individual memorials, although they were
anxious eventually to unburden themselves or it.
Mr. JER1ITN said that the acceptance or these arrangements
might not impose a legal obligation on the Commission but he thought
it imposed a very considerable moral obligation to maintain the
particular memorial even though the runds originally provided became
insurricient and the trustees or association no longer existed.
Could in ract the Commission be envisaged saying they would no longer
maintain a certain memorial?
The SECRETPJRY said he thought that in such circumstances,
the Commission would have to consult the Participating Governments.
Ir a memorial or a national military rormation or regiment in a
roreign country reIl into a state or neglect, presumably some
representative or the country rrom vmich that memorial originated
would have to take responsibility in the long run.
The total
commitment in this rield was not large.
At the request of the CIL'Il1i-iJ!N Mr. PJiliLOT said that annual
expenditure on Battle Exploit Memorials was less than £2,000.
Expenditure was vnthin the amount or the annual income available
ror this purpose and he thought the Commission were covered ror the
roreseeable ruture,
The Commission r~d gone very carerully into
the question or how these runds should be invested and had come to

,
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the conclusion that investment should be in government ~ixed
interest stock o~ a kind likely to maintain the rate o~ income
the longest possible time.

~or

The CR~IRM!ill asked Sir John Hogg i~ he wished the officials to
re-examine the position in the light of his remarks.
Sir JOHN HOGG said that it might be ~oill1d that the Treasury
had examined the matter and decided ~hct it could be left until
such time as extra ~unds were required.
If the Commission were to
hold other types o~ investment they would require more attention and
it might be decided that the extra work involved in looking a~ter
them was not justi~ied by the increase in income.
The SECRET!~Y said that he thought that even i~ the Commission
invested in equities they might, in courr"".e o~ time, have to go to
the Participating Governments and say: "We have done our best with
our investments but we have not been success~ul enough to provide the
income required to meet expenditure. 11
The reaction o~ the
Governments in those circumstances might be less ~avourable than if
investment all through has been in government stock. Perhaps he
could discuss the matter further with Sir John Hogg.
The CHAIRF.~~ said he thought Members should support what had
been done on their behalf since the last meeting.
Sir JOHN HOGG expressed his agreement.
It was proposed by LORD SPENS, seconded by Colonel CHtJiBEPB
and carried ill1animously:

7.

That the Commission, haVing considered a Paper
No. CM. 21 0/4/1/LC, dated 9th September, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That the action taken ~or the execution
by the Commission or on its behalf, of
the documents re~erred to in the Schedule no\{
now laid before the Meeting, and signed
for identi~ication by the Commission's
Legal Adviser and Solicitor, be, and is
hereby, approved and con~irmed.

BAGIIDAD (NORTH GATE) WJ.R CEMETERY, IRJ.Ji)., SOUTHERN REGION MAINTENf.NCE AND MODIFICATIONS TO DESIGN
The CHf.ImL\N said that Item 8 was about the maintenance, and
to the design, o~ Baghdad (North Gate) War Cemetery,
Iraq,
Members would have noted that the ~irst stage of major
maintenance, which had been approved at the meeting in June, 1962,
had been completed.
At the November meeting certain alterations
to the design of the cemetery had been approved.
The paper which
had then been laid be~ore the Commission had stated that the Cross
of Sacrifice and the Stone of Remembrance were in poor condition and
required replacement; Members would have read that the replacements
had been made and were on their way to the cemetery.
A new
horticultural plan, involving certain minor structural changes in
the cemetery's design, and the construction o~ a group caretaker's
quarters, were proposed, and the preliminary estirna te of the cost
was £3,630.
He invited the Director of Works, to explain the
design.
modi~ications
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Major-General STEEDMl~ said that the cemetery, was situated a
short distance north of Baghdad with the road from Baghdad running
along its western perimeter.
A new road which had been built in
the last few years impinged on the cemetery and had blocked the old
entrance.
That was one of the reasons why changes in the design
of the cemetery had been put to the Co~mission some time ago.
He
indicated on a sketch plan the structural alterations to the design
which had already been approved, the Cross of Sacrifice and the Stone
of Remembrance.
He indicated the a~ea which it was proposed should
be improved.
He said that the change in the horticlutural plan
involved certain elimination and changes in paths, and there were
also some minor changes to the Samarra memorials.
The ClIAIRMAN thanked Major-General Steedman for his
and invited Sir Edward Maure to comment.

eA~lanation

Si!- EDWARD lAUFE said that he thought i t Vias a great
improvement and resulted in a better balanced cemetery.
The CHI\.IRMAN thanked Sir Edward Maure for his remarks.
It was proposed by Lieutenant-General Sir JO}lli
seconded by Mr. JERMYN and carried unanimously:

l~E"SON,

8.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. W.97!513, dated 22nd August, 1963,

That the Commission approve the proposed
design (Drawing No. sR/BtV26B) for further
alterations at Ba~1dad (North Gate) War
Cemetery.

BASRA INDIAif FORCES 'iU.R CEMETERY. IRAq. SOUTHERN REGION - RE-DESIGN
OF CREMA'L'ION l1EMORIALS
The CHAIRMAN said that Item 9 was about the re-design of the
Cremation Memorials at Basra Indian Forces War Cemetery.
As had
already been reported to the Commission, the Cremation Memorials had
been dismantled and required to be rebuilt with new stone.
In Sir
Edward Maure's standard design the names were inscribed on blocks
of stone.
However, in addition to daoage in transit, considerable
damage had been caused to the stonework,during the erection and
dismantling, by the unskilled masons available in Basra.
A new
design was now proposed which would have the names inscribed on thin
panels which were twice as large in area as the stones in the standard
design.
This had the advantage of reducing the number of joints and
vulnerable parts.
It followed that the quantity of stone required
was reduced and, therefore, the cost was also reduced from an
estimated £7,750 to £6,000.
The outline of the Memorials would
remain as designed by Sir Edward Maure.
He invited General Steedrnan,
the Director of Works, to explain the design.
Major-General STEEDMAN said tlli~t the alterations did not alter
the outline of Sir Edvmrd Maure's design but only about half the
number of stones shown in the original design vould be required.
Each panel wus, of course, of a larger area and thinner section than
in the original design.
The panels would be set up on a concrete
core and made of Botticino marble, fabricQted in Italy, as rilld
originally been planned.
The Superintendent of Works \~10 was to
oversee the re-erection of the ifemorials was himself a skilled mason
and no further trouble was foreseen.
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Sir EDWARD 1lliUFE said that he thought the redesign
satisf'actory,

v~s

very

The SECRETARY said that the modif'ication would never have been
considered if' the Commission could have obtained in Iraq masons
capable of' putting up Sir Edward Mauf'e's design in its f'ull integrity,
but they had been f'orced to alter it because of' lack of' skilled masons.
It was proposed by Major Bf.,SHIR, seconded by Mr. GRIFFITHS and
carried unanimously:
9.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. W.97/286, dated 22nd August, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission approve the proposed
modification in the design (Drawing No.
sR/BAS/44) f'or the Cremation Memorials at
Basra Indian Forces War Cemetery, Iraq.

,!lliMAINTAINABLE GRAVES. UNITED KINGDOM: JOYCE GREEN
KENT.

CEMETJ~RY.

DARTFORD,

The CHAIRMAN said that this Item concerned the permanent
commemoration of' two graves of' the 1914-1918 War in Joyce Green
Cemetery at Dartf'ord, Kent.
Both had been marked by Commission
headstones.
The cemetery had been damaged by vandals so of'ten that the
Management Committee were arranging to have it surrounded by a high
chain-link f'ence.
The broken headstones had been removed to prevent
f'urther damage and the Management Committee were considering the
construction of' a Garden of' Remembrance where broken headstones would
be re-erected.
It was proposed, however, to commemorate the two war
casualties by adding their names to the screen wall memorial in
Gravesend Cemetery, Kent, which bore the names of' 43 casualties of'
the 1914-1914 War, and not to re-erect the headstones.
Security of'
tenure of the sites of' the two war graves in Joyce Green Cemetery was
assured and arrangements were in hand f'or conf'irmation of' security
of' tenure of the site of' the screen wall in Gravesend Cemetery.
It was proposed by Sir JOHN HOGG, seconded by Colonel CHt.MBERS
and co.rried unanimously:
10.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CM.43/1, RA.17170, dated 30th £ugust, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That the proposals contained in the said
Paper f'or the ~ommemoration of' the two
Commonwealth war burials in Joyce Green
Cemetery, Dartf'ord, Kent, on the existing
screen wall memorial in Gravesend Cemetery,
Kent, be and are hereby approved.

44TH .ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSION
The CHAImwu~ said that the next Paper, Item 11, submitted the
44th Annual Report of' the Co~nission.
The draf't of' the Report had
been circulated and he would like to take the opportunity of' thanking
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Members ~or the care they had taken in reading it and the suggestions
they had made, all o~ which had been very help~ul and most o~ which
would be re~lectcd in the ~inal printed text.
The Report would be
published early in November.
The Commissionts accounts ~or the
~inancial year ended the 31st March, 1963, which would be presp.nted
at the next meeting on the 17th October, would be appended'to the
Report, as also would the accounts o~ the Endowment Fund and the
Superannuation Scheme.
It was proposed by Lord SPENS, seconded by Mr.
and carried unanimously:

THOMP~SHOFF

11.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. CM.11/13, dated 29th August, 1963,

RESOLVE:
That the Report o~ the Commission ~or the
year ended 31st March, 1963, be and is
hereby adopted.

COM}~ONWEALTH-JAPANESE JOINT

COMMITTEE:

S~VENTH

lffiETING

The CHf.IRMAN said that Item 12 gave an account o~ the seventh
meeting o~ the Commonwealth-Japanese Joint Committee which.had been
held on the 18th June.
Arrangements ~or this meeting had been made
by Brigadier Brown, Secretary-General and Regional Director o~ the
Anzac Lgency ~or the Paci~ic Region, to coincide with one o~ his
regular visits to Japan.

REPORTS FROM UNITED KINGDOM. NORTHeRN. SOUTHERN AND EASTERN REGIONS I
CANADIAN AGKNCY foND ANZI,C AGENCY FOR THE PACIFIC REGION FOR THE
fi.Uh.RTER ENDED 30TH JUNE. 196}
The C}~IRMAN said Item 13 was the
and the Canadian and Anzac Agencies.
The

~uarterly

report

~rom

Regions

said that there was a typing error to correct on
page, the ~i~th paragraph: where it read "Seventy per cent
o~ the structural work at the new cemetery was completed at the end
o~ the ~u2rter ••• " should read "at the war cemetery."
There were
two cemeteries at Cannock Chase, one o~ which was a Commission war
cemetery and the other was the, as yet, undeveloped German cemetery.
The Commission had carried out work at their war cemetery and it was
there that the structural work was 70 per cent complete.
the

SECRE~~Y

~irst

The CPAIRMAN said that on page 2, the second paragraph, under
the heading o~ the United Kingdom Region, Members would have been
pleased to read that, in spite o~ the very severe Winter, horticultural
losses were small.
However, on page 3, the third paragraph, under
the heading Northern Region, Members would have noticed that some
damage was s~~ered by coni~ers.
On the same page, the next paragraph, Members would have seen
that a ~urther sixteen war casualties o~ the 1914-1918 War had been
recovered in the Region during the ~uarter.
It was ~uite remarkable
that so many years a~ter the end o~ the ~irst World War, remains were
still being ~ound in the old battle~ields.
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Under the hea ing of Southern Region, on p~ge 49 the first
p ragraph, embers ould hav noticed that th Governor of !alta had
inspected the Commission's \~r graves there.
Members ould also have
noted, in the t' ird paragraph 9 tlu=.t relations \7i th the Iraai
authorities were satisfactory and thct they had been helpful to the
Commission.
The lost paragraph on page 4 mentioned the heavy plant losses
in Italy as a result of the exceptionally hard linter.
As Lord
Spens had said at the June ,e ting, a great deal of most commendable
ork had been done by the gardening staff to make good the losses.
Lord SPE1~S said he had hnd no idea that such a bad winter was
possible on the east coast of Italy.
It had done a lot of damage;
it
d killed some trees and they had had to be cut down.
However,
replacements were now growing up again so that in a year or two things
would be back to normal but, of course, in the meantime things would
not be quite up to the mark at certain cemeteries.
There had
appeared to have been more damage in Italy than in the Northern
Region, but the gardeners had done a wonderful job of restoration.
The CHAIRMAN thanked Lord Spens for his remarks.

GENERAL NOTES
The CHAIRMAN said that the last Paper on the Agenda w~s the
General totes.
Under the heading of Northern Region, iembers wo~ld
h vc noticed that Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur and Lady Longmore had
visited vmr cemeteries in France in July.
He was sorry that Sir
.rthur was unable to be present, so he could not ask him to give
embers his impressions of the visit.
Also under the heading North rn Region it was m ntioned that Air
arshal Sir Charles Guest had visit d \"lClr c mct ries in orthern
France in July and perhaps Sir Crurl~s ould c~re to tell ucmbers
something about his visit.
fir arshal Sir CH_RLES GUEST s id that h ~lought one got so
accustomed to seeing well maintained and be utiful war cemeteries
that onc tended to forget the organisation behind it and the effort
that had gone into carrying out the ork and keeping the standarUs
so very high.
On this visit he had been particularly interested in
meeting the staff and educating himself in the organisation and
methods employed at large and small cemeteries.
He thought th t it
might be interesting for Members to hear from a layman a general idea
of how the mobile group system worked in the Northern Region.
There were fifty mobile groups in the Northern Region which ~~d
been formed over the past four years.
The mobile team consisted of
a head gardener and another gardoner who visited various cemeteries
within their group area and carried out maintenanc work with
specialist tools which they carried with them in a van and, in
particular, mowed the grass unu clipped the edges with mechanical
eqUipment.
They were supportod by semi-static personnel who did
such work as maintaining the flow'r beds and cleaning up generally.
The advantages of this system wore mnny and he thought that the
Commission would like to kno~ that rrom every point of view 9 this
was by far th most satisractory scheoe he had seen - it was the most
economical and saved mnnporer.
He had been told that it had, over
the past rour years, saved something like ighty gerden rs - and that
represented quite a lot or money in terms of rising costs, wages and
so on, and ithout any
duction of standards - in fact, improv ments.
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As this staff reduction had been achieved through normal wastage,
and not through redundancies, morale had not been affected.
There was the improvement in th0 quality of supervision as very
experienced and dedicated head gardeners were able to get around more
frequently.
The teams brought all the advantages of mechanical
equipment to the cemeteries which were not large enough to have their
own, as well as a saving in the amount of equipment and in using it
fUlly instead of, perhaps, for only Jne day a week.
In addition,
there was the saving of travelling time between individual cemeteries
which was kept to the minimum.
Finally, there \~s no room for the man who could not or would
not pull his weight in any of the cemeteries and his efforts could
be monitored far more easily than had previously been the case.
The head gardeners went on their rounds and the personal contact
between them and the static gardeners was a very big morale factor.
Basically, the scheme relied on good leadership and understanding of
human problems on the part of those who held positions of
responsibility in the organisation.
He had met a very wide cross-section of people, at Headquarters
and Area Offices and in the Areas themselves, and he had been
extremely impressed by their dedication to their work, their
efficiency, their methods and their :.eenness to improve the whole
time.
It was not a job that everybody liked: living in a foreiga
country - there were problems of schooling and all the other human
problems tht: t Henbers theosel ves had to face.
He had found a
tremendous spirit of enthusiasm wherevur he had gone, from the top
down to the learner gardener of sixteen.
The work carried out by the mobile groups resulted in beautiful
cemeteries, which were similar but not exactly alike.
There was a
lot of fleXibility in the laying out of cemeteries and plenty of scope
for detailed changes in layout and horticultural treatment.
He said
in all humility that this stemmed from leadership and he also thought
from the interest shown by Head Office.
There was no doubt that the
gardeners in the Region relied very much on an understanding of their
problems by the Head Office staff, and they were all grateful for the
way in which their interests were watched.
The CHt.IRMAN thanked" ir Marshal Sir Chal'les Guest for his
report.
In answer to a question by the CHAIR1~~, Mr. GRIFFITHS said
that he was leaving on the follOWing Monday for a tour in Holland
and Belgium.
The CHlJRMAN said that he and his wife had visited war cemeteries
in the Northern Region early in July.
They had visited the Normandy
~rea, Northern France, Belgium and Holland and h~d seen a large
number of war cemeteries of various kinds.
He could confirm all
that Sir Charles Guest had said earlier - that all was most impressive
and the spirit of the staff was wonderful. He thought what onc
appreciated so tremendously was not only the beauty and the peace
of the cemeteries but the great variety in treatments and layouts.
He and his wife had also gone during the preVious week-end to
the fuurrual Reunion and Flower Show at ~rras.
Over 500 people had
sat dO'fn to tea, including the gardening and headq~~rters staff,
both Commonwealth and French, and their wives and children, and it
was the biggest gathering the Region had ever had.
He thought it
hnd been very well organised.
The weather hud been perfect, it hod
been a very cheerful affair and all hod seemed to be enjoying
themselves enormously.
He hod also been very pleased to meet some
of the Commission's old pensioners.
It was well worth the trouble
that it had taken to arrange, although the Regional Director had
said that there was a time when they had wondered whether the Reunion
should go on.
It seemed to be I,lore poplllar now than evel'.
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He said that on the following Monday he and his wife would be
going to Naples to spend a week with Colonel Griffin seeing some
of the war graves in Italy.
He was Ire these visits gave the staff
a great deal of pleasure because they liked to feel that people took
an interest in them.
The SECRET ~y said that if any member of the Commission found
time to go and visit war ce eteries, it not only gave him a better
notion of hat as going on as a res'll t of hat had been talked
about round the table, but it did a very great deal to boost the
morale of the staff; both money and time spent on visiting war
cemeteries were well ~orth while.
The CHI'IRNUili said that under the heading of the JMstern Region
lembers would lave read that the memorial at Gan, on Addu 'toll,
had been completed.
The memorial comnemorated 68 Servicemen 1ho had
died in the last ~ar.
Photographs of the emorial were on the table
for embers to see.
Unfortunately, the photographs were not quite
clear enough to enable the inscription to be seen.
It was in
English, Hindi and Urdu and said: "Those commemorated he're died in
the service of their country.
The mortal remains of some were
committed to fire and otherd lie buried elsewhere on Addu Atoll."
The letter to "The Times" from Sir John Elliot, Chairman of
Thomas Cook and Son Ltd., of which a copy was attached, contained a
gratifying tribute to the Commission's work.
Under the heading of "Forthcoming Events" ~embers vould see
that the Gardeners' Service was to be held in Westminster Abbey on
Friday, the 8th November at tiVelve noon.
Normally this service was
held in St. George's Chapel, va1en gardeners from the war cemeteries
laid a wreath at the Memorial Tablet to the Dead of the two Wars,
but this year, as the Chapel was still under repair, the ceremony
was to be held at the Tomb of the Un..lmown Warrier.
It was a quite
short and very simple but impressive service.
He hoped as many
Members as could do so 70uld attend, and perhaps they could let the
Secretary lmow if they iVould be attending, together wi th a -.rife or
other guest.
This rould be much appreciated.

OTHER BUSINESS
DELTH OF

O.B.E.

R.J...

The CHf:IRMJ said he regretted to have to report the death,
on the 26th July, at the age of 77, of Sir Hubert orthington, who
had been the Commission's Principal Jrchitect from 1943 to 1955 for
the 1939-1945 Uar in North J~rica and Zgypt.
He had designed the
memorials at El Alamein, Medjez-el-Bab and Malta.
He had continued
after his retirement in 1955 to take an active interest in the
Commission's work and had al mys been ready to assist the staff with
his advice.
PROPOSED

CHtJ~GE

IN

TH~

C

said that the Secretary had \n'i tten on the 26th
The C
hUgust to the representatives of Participating Governments about the
proposed change in the Chairmanship of the Commission and he would
like to explain the gist of the letter to the other Members present.
The Commission's original Charter of Incorporation provided that the
United Kingdom Secretary of State for War should be the Chairman of
the Commission.
The office of Secretary of State for War was to be
abolished under the new Central Organisation for Defence, which \IDS
expected to become effective on the 1st Lpril, 1964, and the United
Kingdom C~vernQent had intimated to the Commission that, in tIe
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Government's vie-, it ~ould be appropriate, under t e ne~
Organisation, for the Secretary of tate for Defence to become the
Chairman o~ the Commission.
A Supplemental Charter would be required to provide for this
change in the Chairmanship and it ould be desirable that it should
become effective at the same time as the legislation setting up the
new Defence Organisation.
This would require the submission of a
formal Petition by the Commission, 'th the concurrence of the
President, the Duke of Gloucester.
It \ms, therefore, proposed that
the matter would be brought b fore the December eeting of the
Commission for approval.
'fuilst the Commission would wish to retain the original Clmrter
of Incorporation, they would hope to be able, in drafting the new
Supplemental Charter, to conoolidate and bring up to date t e
provisions of previous Supple ental Charters.
The Secretary had asked in is letter for the views of
Participating Governments and a nmnber of replies had already been
received~ all of which had agreed with the proposal.
TOURS BY

H7r~

OFFICE

OFFICI1~S

said that some tours l~d been carried out by head
of~ice officials.
General Steedman, the Director of Works, had
carried out a tour of war cemeteries in the East l~rica lrea in July
and he would ask him to say a few vvords about his tour.
Major-General STEED r said th t except for a day in Zanzibar~
he had spent the vmole of his tour of eighteen day in the three
two-year-old gencies of Uganda, Kenya and Tanganyika.
His object
had been to see the condition of the cemeteries after two years'
worldng of the Agencies and, by meeting as many officials as possible,
to foste~ interest in the Commission's work.
He had travell d 3,300
miles but, even so, had only been able to cover half the cemeteries
in those territories, and the ~the nearest to the lr a Office in
Nairobi.
In Uganda, there \ms still a large number of Briti h officials,
but they were getting fever.
The cemeteries on the hole had been
pretty good.
The cemet ries in Kenya were in locations which were
~airly well developed and there was still quite a number of B itish
officials left there too.
He had thought that some of the cemeteries
in Kenya had deteriorated rather badly - thOUWl there had been
exceptions; for instance, anyuki had been a wonderful sight and so
had ombasa.
In Tanganyika ..fricanisa tion Imd gone much further than in the
other two territories and the Commission's cemeteries mre located in
parte of the territory which were not nearly so well developed as
lhere the Commission's cemeteries were in either enya or Uganda.
Outside the main to\vns the successor to the British District
Commissioner ms almost everywhere an t~rican. They were working
hard and were intelligent and ell-educated people, but they kne1
nothing at all about the Commission's standards, nor did any of them
lanow much abo~t the Instrument of hg ncy, or -here the money they got
for maintenance came from.
The 191 L~-1918 War cemeteries in
Tanganyilm were in poor to fair condition except in the towns.
In
Dar-es-Salaam the cemeteries were very well kept indeed by a young
Arrican parks superintendent.
r

Colonel Griffin \ro
lit him for the first part of his tour
and in Uganda they had had an interviei ith the inister for
Internal Affairs and, in Tanganyika, VI' th the Vice-President.
They
had been very much impressed vnth their reception and it had been
obvious that theue two gentlemen intended to keep the Agencies going.

•

•
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He had also interviewed 58 different local officials, and
everywhere there had been a willingness to co-operate but little
knowledge.
The Commission's staff in the East l~rica hrea office
were doing their best to explain the Commission's requirements to
the local authorities they met.
He was sure that, provided the
Commission still lllD.intained sufficient tutors in this area, the
agencies would eventually operate as smoothly as those which had been
es~ablished longer.
The CHAIRMAN thanked Major-General Steedman for his report.
The SECRETARY said that General Steedman' s report was under
active consideration and the officials vrere contemplating sending
additional staff out in order to explain to the new f~rican officials
in particular what the requirements were for the maintenance of the
Commission's war cemeteries; it ,~s felt that now was the time it
mus t be done.
The CHAIRNUill said that the policy was to increase both
supervision and instruction so as to keep the standard up.

Mr. Wynne Mason, the Dlrector of External Relations, had
returned on Monday from a visit to Jerusalem in connection with the
cemetery at Mount Scopus and he would ask him to give Members a report
on his visit.
Mr. WYNNE MllSON said that, in company with the Regional Director,
he had gone to Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Amman for discussions in regard
to the vmr cemetery on Mount Scopus, Jerusalem.
As Commissioners
would know, this was situated in an enclave which had been administereu
by the United Nations since the Armistice.
It was on the Jordanian
side of the border, but the particular part of it that contained the
war cemetery was policed by Israeli police, who were allowed to enter
through Jordanian territory by means of a fortnightly convoy.
The
proposals which were at present under discussion would enable the
Commission's gardeners to go into the cemetery and begin the task of
horticultural rehabilitation.
Hitherto, despite constant efforts
in this mat~er by the Commission, the Foreign Office and the United
Nations, the Commission had been unable to regain control of the
cemetery to do the necessary repairs and carry on maintenance in the
normal way.
The present proposals were very limited ones and they
had been put forward because they were thought to be most likely to
be generally acceptable.
The discuasions that he had had had been
most encouraging - he would not put it any higher than that for the
moment - but he would know definitely where the matter stood within
the next two or three weeks,
The condition of the cemetery had not changed much since he
had seen it in May last year; there vms perlmps a slight deterioratio~
but nothing very much to worry about.
It had been slowly
deteriorating over the past fourteen or fifteen years,
Vlliile he had been in the area he had been able to visit two
other cemeteries - Ramleh War Cemetery in Israel, which he had
thought had been looking particularly good - it looked green everywhere and well-cared for, and t,he newly re-organised Indi .n Section
looked particularly good.
He had seen both the I'Jar cemeteries at
Beirut, which were on either side of the main road, and there again
the grass had been looking particularly green and there was good
colouring in the borders.
There had been the threat of encroachment
on the 1939-1945 cemetery land for the purpose of making a new link
road, but the threat now seemed to have receded.
The Embassy had
been very helpful in this regard and he had taken the opportunity of
discussing this and other matters with the Ambassador and also with
members of the Enbassy staff,
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The C 11 1R

thanked Mr.

~.ynne ~

THE PORTSMOUTH ROYf.L

ason for his report,

NAV~L

MEMORIAL

The C _I
said that because of damage by vandals, it r..ad
been necessary to remove the "ernorial Register and Visitors' Book
from the Register Box at the Memorial and to deposit the Register
at the City Engineer's Office, where it could be consulted by
visitors.
The empty Register Box had now become a receptacle for
litter and it ·ms therefore propos8d to remove the Box and to fill
in the resulting hole v.ith stone.
Simple bronze notices were
being erected at the emorial to tell visitors where the Register
could be consulted.
D TE OF :rrEXT MFETING

The C 1RMf: said that the next meeting of the Commission would
be held on Thursday, 17th October, at twelve noon.
This ms
merely to adopt th Annual ccounts, Ihich the Finance Committee were
to consider at their meeting at 11 o'clock that day.
12
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There being no f
p ,m.

ther business, the .eeting concluded at

